Abstract-Cooperative multi-robot systems have been used in a vast array of fields and are of particular interest in perilous environments. One of the main issues in multi-robot systems is the lack of a common set of programming and control abstractions and middleware. Controlling and programming cooperative multi-robot systems is a highly complicated task that requires a flexible and agile control architecture and programming environment that are able to handle the distributed nature of multi-robot systems. A generalized, highly flexible and reconfigurable cooperative robot control platform called Mobile-R has been developed. Mobile-R consists of a mobile agent-based robot control system and a mission-based rapid deployment system. A real-world validation experiment involving cooperative multi-robot perimeter patrolling is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative multi-robot systems (MRS) have been used in a myriad of diverse fields and are of particular interest for perilous environments to remove the need of putting human lives at risk. These fields include planetary exploration, construction, fire fighting, first response, perimeter intrusion detection, target tracking, management of toxic material, search and rescue [1] and soccer [2] . Multi-robot systems have many innate advantages compared to single-robot systems (SRS) [3] . One important advantage is fault-tolerance in which a robot can take over the task of a malfunctioning robot. Other advantages include faster mission completion time with task execution parallelism, cost effectiveness in creating multiple cheaper robots versus a single expensive robot, and increased robustness and reliability through redundancy. The main problem in robotics is the stagnation in progress due to a lack of a common set of programming and control abstractions and middleware [4] . Typically, multirobot system developers have to reimplement fundamental control mechanisms due to the non-interoperability of current implementations. Lack of interoperability between current multi-robot control abstractions and programming middleware leads to highly discontiguous scientific progress and irreproducible results. The simplest solution is to have all research utilize interoperable hardware with standard protocols. However, having all system manufactures conform to standard protocols would require a major ratification to
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Harry H. Cheng is a professor in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA hhcheng@ucdavis.edu span all possible robotic platforms which will inevitably take a long time. For some researchers, the use of hardware is not an option and instead, they utilize virtual robotic environments as a testing platform for their control strategies and algorithms. These virtual robotic environments may not necessarily conform to standard protocols or emulate the protocols of the simulated robotic platform. It is easier to develop wrappers to abstract the hardware and virtual system interoperability to allow current researchers to easily disseminate their results and build upon the results of others. Therefore, in order to enhance multi-robot system control and programming, a new type of multi-robot middleware or programming environment is necessary.
An ideal multi-robot middleware should have the following five characteristics: reduced overhead, robustness to failures, ease of use, generality, and flexibility [4] . The reduction in overhead deals with the necessary computation and programming effort that is exhausted in use as compared to existing methods. A good system should be robust to failures in both hardware and software. However, failure resilience is always limited to a certain degree. The system should have a low learning curve, be interoperable with existing software, and general enough to allow the implementation of existing and new architectures. The system should be highly flexible and extendable allowing for it to be widely adopted and evolve. The system should also support current popularly implemented multi-robot control topologies with rapid online reconfigurability.
To address the current challenges in controlling and programming cooperative multi-robot systems, a reconfigurable mobile agent-based multi-robot control system called Mobile-R [5] , [6] has been developed. The mobility of mobile agents allows them to exchange computational resources and move necessary computation and control to the system with the desired resources. Mobile agents can be created dynamically at run-time and dispatched to systems to perform tasks with the most updated code and algorithm. Mobility is the answer to the increasing need for flexibility and adaptability of general large-scale distributed systems [7] . In addition, the mobility of mobile task agents also provides an opportunity for a failing robot to transfer its operations to a neighboring robot via the migration of the mobile task agent. The migrated mobile task agent then resumes operation in a neighboring robot resulting in a selfhealing system.
Previous research has explored the feasibility of using mobile agents for the control of mobile robots. For example, VOMAS, a Virtual Operator Multi-Agent System [8] , is capable of changing its virtual operator which contains the predefined task designated for a given mobile robot. Our previous work went a step further and defined robot behaviors as mobile agents, which allowed a robot to dynamically add new behaviors [9] . However, these implementations still lack the necessary run-time granular reconfigurability and mission-based deployment as provided by Mobile-R.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the overall architecture of the cooperative multirobot control platform Mobile-R. Section III describes the components of the robot control system including the robot control mobile agency, all of the agents therein, and the high-level packages. Section IV describes the deployment system and its sub-components. Section V validates the use of Mobile-R through a real-world experiment using both physical and virtual robots. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. MOBILE-R
Mobile-R is a general, reconfigurable and versatile mobile agent-based multi-robot control platform. The objectives of the Mobile-R system are two folds. First, the system aims to provide a multi-dimensional, highly configurable mobile agent-based robot control system for cooperative multi-robot systems as shown in Fig. 1 . The key technologies include sub-component reconfigurability and autonomic features including system fault-tolerance and self-configuration. Secondly, the system also aims to facilitate the rapid deployment of a multitude of robot network configurations with off-line and on-line dynamic task allocation. The Mobile-R system may contain multiple robot teams with a variety of robot types including mobile and stationary robotic system, and a deployment system. The robots can be physical or virtual and run one of multiple combinatorial variations of the Mobile-R robot control system. The robot control system includes a robot control mobile agency which may contain different types of mobile agents, multiple high-level packages used for high-level planning, control or collaboration, and a hardware abstraction layer. The following sections discuss the robot composition, robot control mobile agency and the higherlevel packages of Mobile-R. The robot control system and deployment are further discussed in sections III and IV, respectively.
A. Mobile and Stationary Robotic Systems
The mobile and stationary robotic systems are assumed to be initially accessible by the deployment system through various types of communication buses. Once the control architectures of the mobile robotic systems have been deployed, the mobile robotic systems may remove themselves from the original communication infrastructure in order to form groups and perform their tasks.
B. Robot Control Mobile Agency
Numerous mobile agent systems have been developed due to an increasing interest in the mobile agent technology [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] . Among all of the mobile agent systems that have been developed over the past decade, JADE [15] is the most notable representative with regards to active maintenance and research use. However, developed in Java with a large footprint, JADE has been focused towards IT and would require developing specialized modules for integrating with low-level hardware such as those found on robot systems. Manufacturer provided low-level drivers for mechatronic and robot systems are typically written in C. In order to increase open architecture compatibility, it is desirable to use an agent language that is based on the same language as the low-level drivers. Although there are a few agent systems that support C/C++ mobile agents, they are not compliant with any standards and are not actively maintained.
Mobile-R utilizes the Mobile-C library [16] , [17] , an IEEE Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) standard compliant mobile agent system, as its robot control mobile agency. Mobile-C uses Ch, an embeddable C/C++ interpreter, as its agent execution engine [18] , with agents structured as C/C++ code wrapped in XML for ease in portability and flexibility [19] . Mobile-C has been successfully used to dynamically deploy new tasks in a mobile robot system and a workcell with multiple robot manipulators and vision systems [20] , [21] .
C. High-Level Packages
Mobile-R provides higher-level functional packages to enhance system capabilities. These packages currently include artificial neural networks (ANNs), genetic algorithms (GAs), vision processing, and distributed computing.
D. Hardware Abstraction Layer
Mobile-R has the capability of interacting with both virtual robots in a simulation environment and physical robots interchangeably. Control of both virtual and physical robots is accomplished through a hardware abstraction layer (HAL) as shown in Fig. 1 . The HAL contains wrappers to hardware dependent control libraries which act as a lowlevel middleware to hide the heterogeneity of the underlying robot hardware. By using the libraries provided by available multi-robot simulation systems and robot manufactures, new wrappers can easily be developed allowing the Mobile-R system to have complete functionality over different types of physical and virtual robots. With this versatility, researchers are able to continue using the simulation system they are familiar with. Mobile-R users may also implement in-house simulation systems and generate their own wrappers.
III. ROBOT CONTROL SYSTEM
The robot control system framework utilizes a multi-agent system design as shown in Fig. 2 . The robot control system framework is comprised of seven different types of mobile agents: a deliberative, reactive, hardware, service discovery, task, behavior and device agents. A robot control system may contain multiple task, behavior, and device agents at any given time. Using mobile agents provides the flexibility of rapid on-line system reconfigurability. The following sections describe the capabilities and operating directives of each of the agents and their inter-agent communication protocols.
A. Deliberative Agent
The Deliberative Agent acts as the deliberator or executive layer of the robotic system and encompasses multiple sub-modules including, but not limited to, the arbiter, self model, world model, knowledge base, planner, emotion and executive. However, the number of implemented deliberative modules is application dependent.
The arbiter module arbitrates the behavioral components of the Reactive Agent and is directly controlled by the planner module. This allows the Deliberative Agent to control unforeseen emergent behaviors by inhibiting or exciting specific behavioral components when necessary.
The self model module keeps track of all of the current and previous internal states of the robot. Storage of the previous internal states is accomplished with the internal knowledge base.
The world model module keeps track of all of the current and previous external environmental states including mapping, coordinate location, location of other robots and objects, goal position, and terrain data. Storage of world model information is accomplished with the internal knowledge base.
The knowledge base module keeps track of previous internal robot and external environmental states, arbitration and planner commands, emotional states, and any other information necessary for the proper execution of the executive module.
The planner module works in conjunction with the executive module and uses information from the world model to determine the next appropriate actions. Internally, the planner decomposes higher level planning information from the executive module into the appropriate sequence of actions including either direct control of the robot by interacting with the Hardware Agent or controlling the Reactive Agent through the arbitration module.
The emotion module utilizes information from the self model module to determine the current emotional state of the robot.
The executive module sets up an internal belief-desireintention (BDI) system and gathers current and previous information concerning all of the other modules. The executive module works with the planner in order to determine an appropriate sequence of actions to take next. The emotion module and BDI system keep the executive and planner modules from spending too much time on planning future actions. Depending on the current state of the system and the environment, the executive module may be rushed to make a decision due to a sense of impatience.
B. Reactive Agent
The Reactive Agent acts as the low-level reactive controller of the robotic system and encompasses multiple submodules including motivations, composite behaviors and a behavior repertoire. The reactive system follows traditional subsumption architectures where higher hierarchical behavioral levels may inhibit or suppress the output of lower levels. The Reactive Agent continuously updates the actuator driver control signals at a constant frequency. During each cycle, the Reactive Agent gathers new sensor data, executes each of the behavioral components, sums up their outputs, and updates the actuator driver control signals. Each behavior component receives the same sensor data and generates the required number of actuator outputs.
Higher level control through Reactive Agent and Deliberative Agent collaboration allows for deliberate arbitration of the behavioral components to control non-desirable emergent behaviors. When dealing with unstructured environments, it is impossible to foresee, implement, and store all possible behavioral components on a robot. New behavioral components can be obtained by having the robot instantiate a new behavior agent which then migrates to the knowledge base or other robots to obtain new behavioral components based on the desired criteria set forth by the robot. Desired criteria come from the task agent list of minimum required behavior functionality for the success of a task. Different behaviors can be tested and autonomously ranked in terms of usability for a given task which can then be stored internally, shared with other robots and/or the knowledge base for future reference.
C. Hardware Agent
The Hardware Agent is the hardware abstraction layer of the robotic system and includes, but is not limited to, the sensor and actuator hardware abstraction, communication hardware and protocols, informatic algorithms, logger, and a human-machine interface (HMI) modules.
The sensor and actuator abstraction module (SAAM) provides a mechanism that hides the heterogeneity between different virtual and physical robot hardware. This mechanism allows the Mobile-R robot control system to migrate from virtual robots executing in a simulation environment to real-world physical robots operating in the field. Sensor data acquisition and actuator signal control is accomplished using the Mobile-R HAL.
The informatic algorithm module (IAM) allows for the injection of user defined filters and algorithms for sensor and actuator signal processing.
The communication hardware and protocols module (CHPM) provides communication access to all available communication mechanisms and the necessary protocols to communicate with other devices. Low-level communications are accomplished using the Mobile-R HAL.
The human-machine interface module (HMIM) allows for the use of application specific interfaces to be installed, removed, or replaced during a mission involving humanrobot interaction.
The logger module (LM) provides a mechanism for general-purpose data logging and debugging. Logged data can either be saved directly on the robot or transmitted to a logging host.
D. Task Agent
Task agents provide a mechanism for task allocation, reallocation and sharing. The task agent contains the necessary algorithms, data, and utility functions to successfully accomplish a given task. If a robot wants to change a task or is instructed to change a task, dynamic task allocation is performed by having a new task agent migrate to the robot or a task agent migrate to a task knowledge base to retrieve new task information. Although multiple mobile task agents can exist on the same robot, only one task can be executed at a given time. Execution priority is dictated through the use of the task utility function provided by the task and an internal Deliberative Agent utility mechanism. Task agents may provide the Deliberative Agent task data as high-level commands that are then broken down into action sequences by the internal executive and planner modules or provide services that will produce the desired outputs.
E. Behavior Agent
Behavior agents act very similarly to task agents except they strictly deal with the reactive layer. Behavior agents are spawned by the robot in order to acquire new behavioral components from other robots or knowledge bases. Another host may send a behavior agent to the robot to either remove, install, or replace a behavioral component. Behavior cloning Fig. 3 . A heterogeneous multi-robot system topological configuration using Mobile-R. and migration comes in handy when a distressed robot requires a behavior. In some scenarios, it is more efficient to have localized robots with the required behavior clone and migrate the behavior to the distressed robot. Behavior migration allows real-time update of systems behaviors.
F. Device Agent
The device agent allows for the reconfigurability of the Hardware Agent modules by either installing, removing, or replacing modules. In some situations, it may be desirable to apply a filter to specific sensor inputs, modify the HMI, or add additional protocols for communication. Device Agents can be instantiated by the robot in order to acquire new capabilities equivalent to automatically acquiring necessary plug-ins. Device Agents may also be sent from an outside host.
G. Service Discovery Agent
The Mobile-R service discovery mechanism follows the guidelines provided by the FIPA service discover specifications that is currently in the preliminary stages of implementation. Mobile-R uses service discovery agents (SDAs) that communicate with other SDAs via a service discovery protocol (SDP) over ACL, which is similar to the pervasive discovery protocol (PDP) [22] . Each robot node contains a service discovery agent that keeps track of the services the robot is willing to provide to other robots in the network. In contrast, the directory facilitator (DF) of the FIPA compliant mobile agency will keep track of local services provided by on-board agents.
H. Flexible System Composition
Using Mobile-R, multiple types of multi-robot system compositions are possible providing the foundation for large scale multi-robot systems with different robotic paradigms. System composition flexibility allows for quick integration of Mobile-R into existing multi-robot system infrastructures. Mobile-R allows for the implementation of homogeneous control topologies such as behavioral systems used in swarms or pure deliberative systems used in assembly automation systems and hybrid control topologies, as shown in Fig.  3 , used in larger multi-functional robot systems. Mobile-R can also be used to control homogeneous or heterogeneous groups of robots for maximum versatility.
IV. DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM
The deployment system framework is shown in left of Fig.  1 . Figure 6 shows an example execution of the deployment system's command line interface. The deployment system contains a human machine interface, planner, agent composer, and deployer.
A. Human Machine Interface
The human machine interface provides a method for users to input the required system parameters. The deployment human machine interface will generally consist of an interface providing users with multiple levels of granularity. Users can either simply select a mission or provide high level mission commands and allow the system to automatically select all of the necessary sub-components or actively select individual sub-components themselves. Enabling multiple levels of granularity provides simplified access to users learning to interact with the system and low-level integration for more experienced users. The human machine interface also provides a mechanism to allow users to update, remove, or add components to the knowledge base. These components include writing or modifying C based functions.
B. Planner
The planner utilizes a schema approach in order to select the appropriate robots and actions based on the provided tasks. The planner may decompose the tasks into sub-tasks if necessary and branch robots into separate groups. The planner currently utilizes a greedy algorithm for resource allocation. First, the planner allocates tasks that utilize specific resources to robots capable of providing them. Next, the system concentrates on tasks that require collaboration. Finally, the system allocates the rest of the tasks to available robots.
C. Agent Composer
Once the planner has completed, the allocated tasks are broken down into required actions from actuator movements to communications. Doing so provides a component requirement matrix for each robot. The component requirement matrix is used to combine the necessary components from the knowledge base to form the mobile agents which are then passed to the deployer.
D. Deployer
The deployer sends the composed agents to their respective robots. The deployer handles all of the necessary protocols over the various communication buses within the system.
E. Knowledge Base
The knowledge base contains all of the necessary information for distributing the desired tasks or sub-tasks to the appropriate robot. This includes a listing of all possible actions and behavioral components implementations for each robot, their available sensors, required communication protocols, and informatic algorithms. All of the information is assumed to be present before task allocation is begun. However, after the robots have completed their tasks and have returned back, they may upload any new information including learned behaviors. The global mission constitutes a combination of multiple tasks. Tasks will be created by an external user or by the decomposition of a mission statement by higher level systems. The knowledge base will also contain the low-level device control modules necessary for the Hardware Agent to control the robotic hardware.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A real-world experiment was conducted to validate the automatic composition and deployment of the Mobile-R agents to physical and virtual mobile robots. The experiment involved patrolling the perimeter of the current environment. In this scenario, only the Hardware and Reactive agents were utilized. A composite behavior was used combining a left side wall-following and obstacle avoidance behavior. Such a mission is used in environmental mapping where available robots are sent to follow the perimeter of the environment while storing their current position and any information pertaining to specific desirable environmental features. Figure 4 shows the overall system implementation for the validation experiment. The validation experiment was carried out using a K-Team Khepera III mobile robot as shown in Fig. 5(a) and two virtual Pioneer2DX in the Player/Stage [23] , [24] simulation system as shown in Fig.  5(b) . The Khepera III mobile robot has a differential drive system for locomotion and includes 9 infrared sensors (IR) for object detection and 5 ultrasonic sensors for long range object detection. The Khepera III mobile robot is equipped with the KoreBot board, an ARM based embedded computer that runs an embedded Linux operating system and supports Wi-Fi.
The Khepera III is placed inside of a designated environment with an irregular perimeter as shown in Fig. 5(a) while the simulated robots are placed inside a virtual world shown in Fig. 5(b) . The deployment system, shown in Fig.  6 , is executed. First, the available robots in the network are detected and broken up into two groups, G0 and G1. The groups are then assigned to the perimeter patrolling mission and the system is deployed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented Mobile-R, an extensible and highly reconfigurable multi-robot control platform that comprises of a robot control system and a mission-based deployment system. Mobile-R follows the multi-agent approach and is built upon Mobile-C, an IEEE Foundation for Physical Agents standard compliant mobile agent system. The flexibility of Mobile-R allows for the quick development and deployment of a variety of control topologies and the implementation of control architectures popularly used in different multi-robot paradigms. Being highly reconfigurable, the control strategy, structure, and all sub-components can be dynamically modified at run-time based on real-time environmental and internal state data. The system was validated through a realworld experiment involving a K-Team Khepera III mobile robot and two virtual Pioneer2DX robots simulated using the Player/Stage system.
